The Paiute ATV trail is a 275-mile trail system... 

The trail will take you through several small towns and historic sites. No matter which direction you go on the trail the sites of nature will be all around you.

South-Central Utah's 275-mile long Paiute ATV Trail is a loop trail with no beginning and no
end. It passes through several towns and has side trails leading to others. Rated as one of the top trails in the country. The trail is designed to provide an enjoyable recreational ride through fantastic scenery. The trail was formed by connecting old roads and trails crossing the Fishlake National Forest with intervening BLM-administered land. Several narrow sections of trail were eventually constructed to complete the loop. The main trail is 275 miles long, and totals nearly 2200 miles including many miles of marked side trails and forest service roads and trails. Due to its vast size, the Paiute ATV Trail is best explored in segments. ---deseretnews.com